YOUR NAME:   ______________________________
LIB 131 JUDAISM ON-LINE TEXT STUDY GUIDE
***Please complete this worksheet by carefully browsing through the Judaism On-Line Text rather than merely Googling the answers.  Note that I have numbered each link on the Judaism On-Line Text page and then have provided the corresponding link for each of the questions below.  You will receive full credit (3% of the course grade) for this exercise as long as you complete it in good faith.  You can fill out the worksheet digitally or by hand.
§	Judaism gets its name from this kingdom of the Ancient Israelites.  (1)   _________________________
§	One major distinction within Judaism is that between _____________________ Jews from Europe and _______________ Jews, who usually come from the Middle East through Spain or Morocco.  (2)
§	What, according to Biblical tradition, was Abraham’s birthplace?  (3)  ______________
§	What is the English translation for b’rit, the Hebrew word for the sacred pact between Abraham and God?  (3)  ________________________
§	What land, according to Biblical tradition, did God promise to Abraham?  (3)  ___________________________
§	Who was Abraham’s wife?  (3)  _________________  Who was Abraham’s slave mistress?  (3)  ____________________  Who were Abraham’s two most famous sons?  (3)  _________________________; ___________________________
§	What two cities were destroyed by God because not even five good men could be found there?  (3)  _______________________; __________________________
§	Who, according to tradition, saved a baby Moses from the waters of the Nile?  (4)  ____________________________
§	Who, according to tradition, wrote the Torah?  (4)  ____________________
§	Who was Moses’ older sister?  (4)  ___________________  Who was Moses’ older brother?  (4)  _________________________
§	What is the name given to the Israelites’ escape from Egypt?  (4)  _______________________
§	Where did Moses receive the tablets of God’s covenant?  (4)  _____________________________
§	How long, according to tradition, did Moses and the Israelites wander in the desert?  (4)  _____________________
§	According to Biblical tradition, a young David killed this Philistine giant.  (5)  _____________________
§	The birthplace of David.  (5)  _________________________
§	For which Israelite king did David perform as a harpist?  (5)  ____________
§	In which city did David centre his kingdom?  (5)  _______________________
§	Who was the mother of David’s son Solomon?  (5)  ___________________
§	Which Renaissance artist immortalized David in a 17-foot-high marble statue still on display in Florence?  (5)  ___________________________
§	According to Biblical tradition, this future deliverer will be a descendant of King David?  (5)  __________________________
§	True or False:  The First Temple was the only place where Jews were allowed to sacrifice animals to God.  (6)  _____________
§	What was the name given to the room at the centre of King Solomon’s Temple?  (6)  _______________________  What was the name given to the sacred container within this room that held the two tablets on which God had inscribed the Ten Commandments?  (6)  ____________________________
§	Which empire destroyed the First Temple in 587 BCE?  (6)  ___________________  Who was the king of the attacking army?  (6)  ____________________________
§	Who destroyed the Second Temple?  (7)  ___________________  In what year was it destroyed?  (7)  _________________
§	According to tradition, this rabbi was smuggled out of Jerusalem disguised as a corpse and was then allowed to establish a seminary in the nearby town of Yavneh, thus preserving Jewish knowledge and traditions.  (7)  __________________________________________
§	The Western Wall is one of the four retaining walls that supported the Temple Mount after the Second Temple was renovated in the first century BCE by which ruler?  (8)  _________________________
§	Israeli paratroopers captured the Western Wall from the Jordanians in which war?  (8)  ______________________________
§	The raised platform at the front of a synagogue where the Torah reading takes place.  (9)  ______________________  The wall recess that contains the Torah scrolls and that serves as the central feature of a synagogue.  (9)  ________________
§	The spiritual leader of the synagogue who leads the congregation in prayer.  (9)  ________________________
§	This individual is responsible for the musical elements during a synagogue service, and leads the congregation in chanting and singing.  (9)  __________
§	True or False:  Rabbis usually hold much more official authority than religious leaders in other major religions.  (10)  ____________
§	The name given to the seminaries at which Orthodox rabbis train.  (10)  _________________
§	What is the English translation of the word “Torah”?  (11)  ________________
§	What is the Hebrew name for the complete Hebrew Bible?  (11)  ___________________  What are the three large sections of the Hebrew Bible?  (11)  _______________________; ________________________; _______________________________
§	The scribe entrusted with handwriting a perfect copy of the Torah?  (11)  ____________________
§	The five books of the Torah begin with this event (_____________________) and end with this event ( _______________________________ ).  (11)
§	The final book of the Torah, it describes the end of the Israelites’ long journey in the desert and their arrival on the edge of the Promised Land.  (Canaan)  (11)  _____________________
§	Religious scholars believe that a first full draft of the Torah had been completed by which century?  (11)  _____________________________
§	The Greek name for the Torah, it means “five scrolls.”  (12)  _________________
§	What are the Five Books of Moses (the Torah)?  (12)  ________________; _____________________; ___________________; __________________; ________________________
§	True or False: Hebrew is the official language of Israel.  (13)  ____________
§	True or False: Up until a century ago, Hebrew was not a spoken language.  (13)  _____________
§	What was the main language of Ashkenazi Jews within the diaspora?  (13)  _________________  What was the main language of Sephardic Jews within the diaspora?  (13)  ___________________________
§	Shabbat stretches in time each week from _________________________ to __________________________.  (14)
§	How many different categories of activities are prohibited during Shabbat?  (14)  __________
§	What is the translation of Havdalah, the ceremony used to mark the end of Shabbat?  (15)  ______________________
§	What is the Hebrew word for Passover?  (16)  _________________
§	Which book of the Torah tells the story that rests at the heart of Passover?  (16)  __________________________
§	What is the name given to the sacred home meal that serves as a focal point for Passover?  (16)  ______________________
§	What is the unleavened bread that Jews eat at Passover?  (16)  ___________
§	What is the collective name given to the grains that are prohibited at Passover?  (16)  _______________________
§	Who brings his family to Egypt at the end of the Book of Genesis?  (17)  ________________
§	Who speaks to Moses from a burning bush as he is tending his father-in-law’s flock as a shepherd?  (17)  __________________
§	Why does God inflict 10 plagues upon the Egyptians?  (17)  _______________________________
§	Who “passes over” the Israelites’ home during the 10th plague because they have smeared lambs’ blood on their doorposts?  (17)  _________________________
§	What is the name of the book used to lead the Passover seder?  (18) _________________________
§	What is the central question at the heart of the Four Questions?  (18)  ____________________________________________________
§	This seder plate item reminds Jews both of their deliverance from the impact of the 10th Plague and of the sacrificial lamb that was killed and eaten during the days when the Temple stood in Jerusalem.  (19)  __________________________________
§	What does the charoset mixture of fruits, nuts, wine, and spices symbolize?  (19)  __________________________________________________________
§	Elijah’s Cup or Miriam’s Cup?:  A cup filled with water at the Seder table.  (21)  _________________
§	What is the literal translation of Rosh Hashanah?  (22)  ____________________  What is another name for the Jewish High Holidays or the High Holy Days?  (22)  _____________________
§	What is another name for Yom Kippur?  (22)  _______________________
§	This instrument, often made of a ram’s horn, is blown 100 times during each of the two days of Rosh Hashanah.  (23)  ____________________
§	This purification ceremony involves ritually casting off the sins of the previous year by casting pieces of bread into a river.  (23)  ____________________
§	True or False:  God is said to decide the fate of each person for the coming year and then records that either in the Book of Life or in the Book of Death.  (24)  ______________
§	Literally “returning”, the Jewish process of repentance involves the individual recognizing ways in which they have fallen short of the mark and then asking for forgiveness from those one has wronged.  (24)  ___________________
§	What begins an hour before the start of Yom Kippur and ends after nightfall on the day of Yom Kippur?  (25)  ____________________
§	What are three other activities that are prohibited on Yom Kippur?  (25)  __________________; ________________; ______________________
§	What Biblical episode is remembered in the festival of Sukkot?  (26)  ________________________________________
§	Purim celebrates the deliverance of Jews from death as told in which Biblical book?  (27)  ___________________________  What is another name for this scroll?  (27)  ____________________
§	The Jewish queen, __________________ , the wife of the Persian king, is one of the heroes of Purim, as is her cousin  ___________________ .  (28)
§	Who is the king’s minister, the villain of the Purim story?  (28)  _________________
§	What is the name for the eight-branched candelabra used during Hanukkah?  (29)  _______________________
§	This four-sided top with one Hebrew letter on each side features in a traditional Hanukkah game.  (29)  ___________________
§	Literally “the hammer,” this was the name the family of priests and warriors who recaptured the Second Temple from Antiochus IV and the Seleucids in 164 BCE came to be known by.  (30)  ________________________
§	These potato pancakes are a traditional Hanukkah food.  (31)  ____________
§	True or False:  Gift-giving has long been a central feature of the Hanukkah tradition.  (31)  ___________
§	True or False:  Reform Judaism is the largest branch of Judaism in North America.  (32)  ______________
§	True or False:  Reform Judaism accepts that religion must change and adapt to meet the needs of the times.  (32)  _______________
§	True or False:  Reform Judaism has more differentiated gender roles than is the case with Orthodox Judaism.  (32)  _______________
§	True or False:  Reform Judaism draws heavily from the teachings of the Biblical Prophets in emphasizing the importance of social justice.  (32)  _______________
§	True or False:  Orthodox Jews are more concerned with the mitzvot of traditional ritual practice than is the case with Reform Jews.  (33)  _________
§	True or False:  Orthodox Jews believe in both a written and an oral Torah, and believe that both were passed by God to Moses.  (33)  ____________
§	True or False:  Most Orthodox Jews have abandoned the faith in a future coming of the Messiah.  (33)  ________________
§	This is another name sometimes applied by outsiders for Haredi Jews.  (34)  __________________
§	Male members of this Haredi sub-set may wear elaborate hats made of fur and uncut sidelocks, known as payot.  (34)  ___________________
§	This 18th-century Ukrainian Jewish mystic became known as the Baal Shem Tov, or “Master of the Good Name.”  (34)  _________________________
§	True or False:  One of the keys to the rise of Hasidism is that it offered impoverished Jews a direct experience with the divine rather than an emphasis upon academic study and traditional ritual practice.  (34)  ________
§	Hebrew for “righteous men,” this is the term given for the charismatic leaders who formed different mystic sects within Hasidism.  (34)  ________________
§	In Kabbalah, the Torah is complemented by this sacred text, a collection of mystical commentaries.  (36)  _______________________
§	True or False:  Kabbalah as it is practiced today is largely based upon the ideas of a 16th-century theologian who lived within the Ottoman Empire.  (36)  ________________
§	Kabbalists believe there are ten _______________, or emanations of God, through which we can know and interact with the divine.  (36)
§	This 12th-century rabbi put together the Thirteen Principles of Jewish Faith.  (37)  ______________________
§	Which famous 1st-century BCE sage summed up the essence of Judaism with the following explanation: “What is hateful to you, do not do to your neighbour.  That is the Torah.  The rest is commentary, now go and study.”  (37)  ____________________
§	The concept of the Jews as a Chosen People dates by tradition to the time of God’s relationship with which patriarch?  (38)  ___________________
§	What are the words from Deuteronomy and Numbers that comprise the shortened version of the Shema prayer?  (39)  _______________________ ______________________________________________________________
§	What is the English translation of the Hebrew word Mitzvah?  (40)  ________________________  How many mitzvot are there in the Torah according to Orthodox Jews?  (40)  _______________
§	What are the three sins that many Jewish scholars define as unpardonable?  (41)  _______________; ___________________; ___________________
§	True or False:  Jews believe that we are born free of sin and thus are responsible for our own actions.  (43)  ______________
§	What are the three categories of sin within Judaism?  (43)  _________________________________; __________________________; ___________________________
§	True or False:  After-death resurrection had assumed a more prominent role by the first century BCE than seems to be the case within the Hebrew Bible itself.  (44)  ______________
§	True or False:  The Torah does not discuss the afterlife in any great detail. (45)  ________________
§	Ancient rabbis described this afterlife realm as a temporary abode of punishment.  (45)  _____________________
§	What is the English translation of the word “Messiah”?  _______________
§	True or False:  Some Jews accepted the idea that Jesus was the Messiah.  (46)  _________________
§	True or False:  Most Jews rejected that Jesus was the Messiah prophesied in Jewish scripture and rejected also that he was divine or the “son of God.”  (46)  ________________
§	What, according to traditional Jewish belief, will be rebuilt with the coming of the Messiah?  (46)  _____________________
§	This second-century CE Jewish rebel claimed to be the Messiah.  (46)  _______________________
§	What is the English translation for the Brit milah ceremony?  (47)  _________________________
§	When does this ritual occur?  (47)  _______________________
§	What is the name of the official who performs this ceremony and procedure?  (47)  ___________________
§	What is the name of individual who holds the baby while the circumcision is performed?  (47)  __________________  A chair is reserved for this Biblical prophet, who is seen to be the baby’s guardian.  (47)  ________________
§	What is given to the baby after a drop of wine is put into his mouth and a prayer for his well-being recited?  (47)  _______________
§	What is the English translation of bar mitzvah?  (48)  ________________________________________
§	A bar mitzvah becomes eligible at this time to be counted as a member of a _________________, a quorum of ten men required for prayer, and also becomes eligible to be called up to the Torah for an _____________, the blessing before a Torah reading.  (48)
§	On which day is a bar mitzvah observed?  (48)  _________________
§	What is the English translation of bat mitzvah?  (49)  _____________________________________  At what age does a Jewish girl become eligible to become a bat mitzvah?  (49)  _____________
§	True or False:  Girls within the Orthodox Jewish tradition become eligible as a bat mitzvah to participate in reading from the Torah and to become a member of a minyan.  (49)  ___________
§	In what year did Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan hold the first proto-bat mitzvah ceremony in the United States?  (50)  _____________
§	True or False:  Both the Torah and the Talmud view a man without a wife, or a woman without a husband, as incomplete.  (51)  _______________
§	This Jewish marriage document outlines the marital contract.  (51)  _______________________
§	What is the name given to the marriage canopy?  (51)  _________________
§	True or False:  All marriages between Jews in Israel are conducted according to Orthodox Judaism.  (51)  _______________
§	What is the name given to the seven-day mourning period following burial?  (52)  ___________________
§	True or False:  Studying Torah in the immediate days following a death of a family member in Judaism is prohibited.  (52)  _________________
§	True or False:  One should attend synagogue and celebrate the glory of God on the first Sabbath following the death of a loved one.  (52)  _____________
§	This prayer is recited for 11 months after the death of an immediate family member.  (52)  ___________________________________
§	What is the English translation of the Hebrew word kaddish?  (53)  _________________________
§	What is the name given to the day that a person dies?  (53)  _______________________  What is the English translation for this Yiddish word?  (55)  ____________________
§	True or False:  The Star of David does not have any particular religious significance within Judaism.  (56)  _____________
§	Who most notoriously made Jews wear a yellow Star of David?  (56)  ____________________
§	Where is a blue Star of David prominently featured today?  (56)  ____________________
§	What is the English translation of the Hebrew word mezuzah?  (57)  _________________  The tradition of placing mezuzah on gates and doorways comes from a line within which book of the Torah?  (57)  ______________________  What is placed within a mezuzah case?  (57)  _________________________________
§	The Jewish skullcap is known as a ________________ in Hebrew and as a ________________________ in Yiddish.  (58)
§	True or False:  Wearing a kippah is one of the 613 mitzvot included within the Torah.  (58)  _____________
§	What is another name for tefillin, the small leather boxes held in place by leather straps worn by Jewish men and by some Progressive Jewish women?  (59)  _______________________
§	Where does the instruction to wear tefillin ultimately come from?  (59)  _________________
§	It translates from the Hebrew as “fringes” or “tassels.”  (60)  ______________
§	What is the larger shawl of which these tassels are a part?  (60)  __________
§	The command to wear the sacred shawl derives from which Biblical book?  (60)  ____________________
§	True or False:  It is increasingly common for Conservative and Reform women to wear prayer shawls.  (60)  _________

